
News of the Courts

AGENT VALUES WIFE'S
AFFECTIONS AT $50,000

D. B. Schenck of Covina Brings
Suit Against Land-

owner of Whittier

The $50,000 alienation of affections
suit of D. B. Schenck, agent for the
Southern Pacific Railway company at
Covlna, against Edward J. Guirado, a
land owner of Whittier, was begun yes-,
terday before a Jury In Judge McCor*
micks department of the superior
court.

Guirado, who has divorce troubles
upon his hands at present, in mak-
ing a general denial of the allegation
that he won Mrs. Schenck's affections
I'rom her husband, and also asserts thai
Schenck deserted his wife throe years
ago at Covlna..

COUNTY AUDITOR-ELECT
ANNOUNCES APPOINTMENTS

Walter A. Lewis, county auditor-
elect, yesterday announced nine more
of his r.ppointees to deputyships in his
office.

In the auditing department there
will be Frank J& Lopez, Frank A.
Nance and Van VUet Leßoy.

Those in the redemption department
will be Frank P. Stedman, Harry A.
Cord and James A. Slater.

The warrant department will have
the services of Harry B. Bonnell, Jesse
Jones and Frank E. Cotter.

Of these only three are men new to
the offices. They aro Jone3, Leßoy
iind Nance.

Mr. Lewis last week announced
that Clarence Mallard, who has been
in the county auditor's otllce tot ei«lit
years, will bo chief deputy. There still
Is another appointment to be made,
thus giving Mr. Lewis eleven deputies.

SIX WIVES GET DIVORCE
Judge Conroy of tho miperior court

yeaterday granted nix decrees of di-
vorce. They were to Hanna Mathews
from Cornelius Mathews, on grounds t>f
drunkenness; Maud Bennett from Nel-
fcon D. Bennett, desertion; Alice A.
1-ouck from Charles M. Louck, cruelty;
Dora Zelah Jones from David W. Jones,
<|psertion and failure to provide; Edith
L. Gardner from William F. Gardner,

desertion and failure to provide; and
Kate K. Breck from George M. Brock,

drunkenness.

CHILD DESERTION CHARGED
The only woman in Los Angeles

en- nty to be charged witn deserting a
minor child since that offense was
made a felony in this state is Martha
Young, who was arraigned on that
rhargb yesterday before Judge Willis
of the criminal department o" the su-
jerior court. The time for her to
enter her plea was sot for December 22.

MARTINEZ TRIAL SET
Francisco Martinez, Charged with

murdering Gregorio Garcia, pleaded
not guilty yesterday before Judge Da-
vis of the superior court. His trial
was set for January 30. He willplead
that he killed Garcia In nelf-do.lVn.se.

MORE CONTESTS FILED
AGAINST SHINKWIN ESTATE

Brother Attacks $80,000 Be-
quest to Found Home

Two contests involving property val-
ued at about $85,000 and deeds and the
will of Mrs. Annie 1 M. Shlnkwin, who
died October 25, 1909, were filed yester-
day in the superior court.

Aftrr the death of Mrs. Skinkwin a
will was found by which she devised to
y, board of trustees composed of Harry

Chandler, Lyman J. Stewart and oth-
ers all of the property of which she
was possessed, her object being that It
should be used to found a home for
young men.

Before her death, however, Mrs.
Bhiflkwln has deeded to the same board
of trustees the niiijor portion of her
property, the object being the same as
that expressed in her last testament.

The actions filed yesterday, one in the
probate department and the other In
the regular channel of civil cases, ask
that the probate of the will be revoked
and that the dead! be sot aside. W. H.
Gibbs, a brother of the dead woman,
and others of her relatives are the pe-
titioners, alleging that she' was of un-
sound mind when she made her will
and executed the deeds, having been a
user of drugs.

Another and similar contest has been
pending against the deeds and the will
for a considerable period. It is that of
Mrs. Clara H. Moore and Frank K.
Amle, sister and brother, who allege

that they are both the natural and
adopted children of the dead woman.
They assert that when they were quite
small she placed them In an orphans'
home and later was required by law. to
adopt them when she wanted them
with her again.

AGRICULTURAL PARK STRIP
CALLS FORTH A PROTEST

Petition Bearing the Signatures
of 6000 Property Own-

ers Is Filed.
One of the largest petitions ever pre-

Kentcd to the city clerk's office was
filed yesterday, it is a protest against
the condemnation of the strip of land
mi the south side of Agricultural park
to be added to the park and bears
6000 signatures of property owners in
the assessment district.

The protestants claim they have a
majority of the assessment district
frontage on their protest, although the
time allowed tnein by law to tile it
has not expired.

They object to paying for the con-
demnation of the south side strip, the
Santa Barbara avenue right of way.
Hoover street for four miles south of
Santa Barbara avenue, and Hoover
street from Santa Barbara to' the park.

They say they are already heavily
assessed for the condemnation of land
on three sides of the park and tho
pavement of Vermont avenue and do
not propose to assume any more lia-
bilities.

In a letter attached to the protest,
B. F. Field, who heads the petition,
declares that if the council refuses
to consider the protest sufficient the
whole matter will be taken into court.

CONSOLIDATION COPPER
MINES COMPANY IS BUSY

Fifty Miners Engaged to Renew
Active Operations

I. J, Carrigan of Los Angeles, presi-
dent of the Consolidation Copper Mines
company, announces that work on a
largo scale will be resumed on the prop-
erty without delay. Fifty men will be
put on to start with and operations will
be continuous. The larger portion of
the force has already been arranged
for, but from twelve to twenty more
miners are required.

The property of the Consolidation
Copper Mines extends over about ten
miles and is located approximately
20 miles east of Parker, Ariz. At the
east end are the Revenue group and
Echo groups, tho latter adjoining the
property of the Clara Consolidated
near Swansea, and at the west end
the Mineral Zone and Copper Dome
groups. A grpat deal of scattered
work haa been prosecuted on these
properties, some of which was done
prior to the consolidation under the
present company. The deepest work-
ing is on the Revenue group, where
an Incline shaft reaches a depth of
200 feet: A 250-foot tunnel, with some
drifting, also has been done on this
group. On the other groups are num-
erous other shafts, tunnels and cuts
of lesser depth. This work, together
with many other shallow shafts and
cuts, has exposed a large amount of
good grade oxidized copper ores.

The work about to be started will
include the sinking of several shafts
to greater depth ana continuing thu
Revenue and other tunnels. Churn
drilling is planned for the Echo, El
Mollno and Copper Dome groups.

THREE CASES CONTINUED
IN U.S. DISTRICT COURT

On motion of the attorneys in the
case, Valentine & Newby, the hearing
of Hiram W. Braisdell In the United
States district court, was continued to
March 14. Braisdell is charged with
perjury. The case was set for yester-
day morning at 10 o'clock.

The cases of Katheryn Grace Palmer
and Julian Macßae, both charged with
using the mails illegally, were also con-
tinued from yesterday to March 14.
The change was made on motion of
Assistant United. States Attorney
Stewart.

SURGEON RESUMES DUTIES
After traveling nearly a month in the

east Inspecting hospitals, sanitariums
and laboratories. Chief Police Surgeon
C. E. Zerflng returned to the city yes-
terday and resumed his regular duties.
Incidentally, Dr. Zerfing visited friends
in Chicago and New York. Among
other institutions Dr. Zerfing passed
two or three days at Mayo Bros." hos-
pital In Rochester, Minn.

DIVORCE SUITS FILED

Divorce suits filed yesterday in the
superior court were those of Ellen
Meanfe against Harry Means, Flor-
ence L. Lewellen against John E.
Lewellen, Lila Durkce against Danie!
Durkee. Corlie F/ Wilkinson against
Clarke O. Wilkinson, Isabelle Winchell
against C. J. Winchell, Clotilda Ybarra
against Ilario Ybarra and Alma E.
Martin against Percy L. Martin.

NEW INCORPORATIONS
Fresno Valley Irrigation company—

M. M. Ritterband, C. E.* Davenport, S.
F. Steinberg, H. M. LJndsey and Emil
Firth, directors. Capital stock, $6000;
eubscrlbod, $6000,

Municipal Affairs

TO ASPHALT STREETS OF
WEST ADAMS DISTRICT

Council Adopts Ordinance of In-
tention to Improve Two

Miles of Roadway

One of the biggest street Improve-
ment projects that has ever been au-
thorized by a Los Angeles city council
la contained in an ordinance of inten-
tion adopted by the council yesterday.
It Is for the asphalting of several
.streets In the West Adams district,
that will total up Into milea before tho
work Is completed.

The streets to be improved aro, Wash-
ington from Normandle to Western;
Western from Washington 1 to Adams;
Oxford from Washington to Hoburt;
Twenty-fifth from Harvard to La
Salle; Twenty-first from La Salle to
Western; Twenty-second from La
Salle to Western; La Salle from Wash-
ington to Twenty-second; Cordova
from La Salle to Nortnandie.

The engineer estimates that the cost
per front foot will be $6.03. An assess-
ment district has boon fixed to pay for
the work, as it Is considered of more
than local value.

This project was begun by A. J. Wal-
lace, lieutenant governor-elect, when
he was a member of the city council
and represented the Fifth ward. This
was about a year ago, but there was so
much preliminary work to the blanket
improvement, such as the establish-
ment of curb lines and arrangements
for sewers, that It has been impossible
for the engineering department to
whip It Into ordinance sh^po before.

DRASTIC BILLBOARD LAW
CONTEMPLATED BY COUNCIL

New Ordinance Will Not Be Dis-
tinguished by Leniency

Several members of the council, es-
pecially those who compoiJe the leg-
islation committee, presented the spec-
tacle yesterday of men who would like
to kick themselves but were physically
unable to do so. This committee re-
ported an ordinance making drastic
regulations of billboards last spring,
but out of pity for the billboard men
the provisions of the ordinance, w.hlch
limits a bill board to six feet high,
were not to go into effect for eighteen
months, or September 1, 1911.

This ordinance also carried a clause
repealing the previous ordinance that
had had some effect in regulating bill-
boards.

That left the city without any blll«
board ordinance at all, and tho bill-'
board men have taken advantage of
that fact to make their boards just
twice as high as they were before.

"We should go ahead and pass an
ordinance without reference to the bill-
board people. Kvery time we have any-
thing to do with them we are beaten,"
said Councilman Washburn.

The next ordinance probably will not
give the billboard men more than twen-
ty-four hours to comply with it, for
the council feels that faith has been
broken and it does not Intend to be
lenient.

The ordinance will also be as drastic
as the state law will permit.

ALLESANDRO STREET
TANGLE IS ADJUSTED

Edendale People Come to Terms
with Pacific Electric

All Is peace and joy in Edendale be-
cause the Allesandro street tangle Is
finally settled. Paul E. Shoop, vice
president of the Pacific Electric yester-
day signed a contract, which Is filed
with the company, whereby the Eden-
dale people get about everything they
have asked and the railroad In return
will receive' a franchise on Allesandro
street for a nominal sum.

So pleased are the Edendalo people
over the outcome that they will hold a
ratification meeting In a fow days and
S. M. Haskins, attorney for the Pacific
Electric, will make a speech. /

By the terms of the contraat thn
railroad agrees to dedicate enough of
its private right of way for street pur-
poses, make cut 3 where needed and
build retaining walls, construct an or-
namental bridge over Baxter street
and give transfers to tha Pacific Elec-
tric and Loj3 Angeles-Pacific lines.

INSPECTOR PUBLIC WORKS
OPPOSES P.E. FRANCHISE

W. M. Humphreys Favors Muni-
cipal Line on San Pedro St.

Ifthe Pacific Klectric secures a fran-
chise on San Pedro street, from Fifth
to Aliso, as it expects to do, it will bo
over the protest of W. M. Humphreys,
inspector of public works. Mr. Humph-
reys told the council yesterday that he
would fight any project to put a rail-
road on that street except a municipal
railroad.

"That is our only outlet to the south,"
Kaid Mr. Humphreys, "and the time will
come when we will need it for our mu-
nicipal harbor railroad."

Councilman Andrews told tho council
yesterday that, anticipating a fran-
chise, the Pacific Electric had laid a
lot of trolley poles on the struct. Ho
offered a motion, which the council
passed, calling on the city attorney to
bring injunction proceedings, if neces-
sary, to stop tho railroad form putting
up the poles.

PLAN POLICE STATION \u25a0

The building if the sub-police sta-
tion on Boyle Heights was put under
way yesterday when the council voted
to employ Architects Dennis and Far-
well to draw the plans for tho build-
ing.

BRICKYARDS MUST LOCATE
IN INDUSTRIAL DISTRICT

Concerns Given Two Years to
Conform with Ordinance

Amending its own report the legisla-
tion committee yesterdtty recommended
that brickyards outside the Industrial
district be given two years in which to
close out their business, but in tho
meantime they must equip their plants
with modern devices to make them \u25a0 I
unobjectionable aa possible. This re-
port was adopted by the council, which
balked at the committee's first report
that only one year be allowed.

Brickyards that are In the industrial
district are to ba subjected to strict
regulations and must be equipped with
smoke consumers and other devices to

be specified In an ordinance tho city
attorney will draw.

Three of the four brickyards in
Boyle Heights are in the industrial
district, but tho Southern California
Brick company is outside. Morris
Marks, president of the Southern Cali-
fornia concern, objected vigorously
ypstorday to being what he called
"the scapegoat" for all -tho brick-
yards, as ho must close out his busi-
ness, but he Is permitted to find a new
location in the industrial district and
continue tho making of brick under
the same terms and regulations as
those that are now established.

PETITION REALTY BOARD
DENIED BY CITY COUNCIL

The petition of the Los Angeles
Realty board that tract owners bo
permitted to employ engineers at
their own expense to make prelimi-
nary surveys for street improvements
so that work in the engineer's office
might be done more quickly, was

denied by the council yesterday.
Service in the engineering depart-

ment is to be improved so that work
can bo done ir.ors rapidly and already
the engineer has begun to catch up
with the enormous amount of work
that passes through his department.

POLICE SURGEON GETS
INCREASE IN SALARY

A salary ordinance adopted by tho i
city council yesterday increases the |
salary of the police surgeon to $200 a
month, his three assistants to $110
each, and five nurses to $7ii a month, i

This ordinance is in aecordanre with
the recommendations of the budget
committee, made last August, which
met vigorous opposition on the floor,
of the council, especially from mem- '
bers of the supply committee. The sup-

ply committee, which is the official
pay fixer of the council, wanted the
police surgeon's salary to be $150 and
hll assistants $100.

TOURISTS CROWD TRAINS
BOUND FOR CALIFORNIA

Increase in Los Angeles' Popula-
tion Attracts Visitors

As a result of the enormous increase p
In population of Los Angeles and jI
Southern California, as shown by the |
recent census, these sections are about i

to see the largest influx of tourists ever ;
known, according to J. J. Byrne., as-
\u25a0iatant passenger traffic manager of
the Santa Fe, in charge of traffic west
of Albuquerque. Mr. Byrne explains
that human miture the world over
makes people like to be going where
the crowd is going and for that reason '
the fact that Los Angeles has grown

1U per cent in the past ten years will
attract many to this city.

In bearing 1 out his statement Mr.
Byrne cites tho fact that the first lim-
ited train on which travel was so
heavy that it had to be run in two j
sections left Chicago last evening-, '
bringing winter visitors to Southern
California. The road did not intend :I
putting two sections on Its trains until ;

after Christmas, but the traffic de- j
mnndrd it earlier.
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Big Fight
On North Spring

Street
Largest Department

Store on 142-144-
-146-148 N. Spring
Street Fighting to
Pay Their B.lls or
Close Their Do«rs.

Merchants cry "You must stop that
sale because you are injuring the cloth-

ing business." Tomorrow morning 1000
Men's $20 Dross Suits, all styles and

shades, will be sold for $5. 600 Men's
Priestley Cravenettoß, warranted wa-
terproof, regular $20 values, our price

$r. Tomorrow morning's papers will

givti prices on merchandise so low that
will surprise people beyond belief.

2000 dozen Arrow Brand Collars will

be sold at 25c a dozen.

Boys' Suits, Overcoats, Underwear,
thousands of dollars' worth ladies' i

merchandise of al! kinds will be forced
out, $300,000 merchandise will be forced

Into the greatest battle for business

ever witnessed In this section of the

country. People, be careful, don't buy

a nickel's worth of goods until you

attend this sale tomorrow morning at
9 a. m. Morning papers will give full

details. This big store Is closed, re-
marking and checking goods. All win-
dows painted in big flaring letters,

marked "Great Battle for Business."
142-144-146-148 N. Spring Bt, between
Franklin and Court. Is the place. Look
for tho sign and the numbers. Sale
opens tomorrow 9 a. m. sharp. Watch

the' morning papers for full details.
, ill. McKinnoy, Sales Manager,

INFLAMMATION IDE
HER ALMOST CRAZY

With Pain. Itching Settled from
Knee to Toes. Physicians Cost
a Fortune. No Relief. Went to
Hospital 3 Years. Unable to Help.

Finally Used Cuticura and Was
Completely Cured.

"Ibegan to have an Itching over my whole
body about seven years ago and this settled
In my limb, from the knee to the toes. I
went to «cc a great many physicians, a matter

which cost me a fortune, and afte* I noticed
that Idid not get any relief that way, Iwent

for three yetrs to the hospital. But they were
unable to help me there. I used all the
medicines that I could see but became worse
and worse. I had an Inflammation which,
nia<le me almost crazy with pain. When I
showed my toot to my friends they would
get really frightened. I (lid not know what
to do. 'I was so sirk and had become so
nervous that I positively lost all hope.

"Ihad seen the advertisement of the Cviti-
rura Remedies a great many times but could
not make up my mind to buy them, for I
liad already used so many medicines. Iinally
I did decide to use the Cuticura Remedies
and I tell you that I was never so pleased
as when I noticed that, after having used two
set* of Cuticura i?oap, Cuticura Ointment and
Cuticura Pills, the entire inflammation had
gone. I was completely cured. I should be
only too glad if people with a similar disease
would come to roe and find out the truth.
1 would only recommend them to use Cuti-
cura. Mrs. Bertha Suchs, 1621 Second Aye.,

New York, N. V., Aug. 20. 1909."
"Mrs. Bertha Sachs is my sister-in-law and

I know well how she suffered and was cured
by the Cuticura Remedies after many other
treatments failed. Morris Sachs, 321 E. BBth
St., New York, N. V., Secretary of Deutsch-
Ostrowoer Unt.-Vereln. Kempner Hebrew
Ucuevoleut Society, etc."

Cuticura Soap (25c), Cuticura Ointment (800
and Cutloura Be»o|yent (60c), (or In the form of
ChocoUte Coated Fills 26c per vial ot 60) are sold
throughout the world. Potter Drug * Chom. Corp.,
Bole Propa., 135 Columbus Aye., Bocton, Mm.

49-Maltod free. 32-p4ge book on Skin Humor*.

/ Grove Trip
f To

Riverside and
Redlands

Is one that you ought
to take. Regular train
leaves Los, Angeles at
8:35 a. m., and motor
car at 9:25 a. m., from
Sale Lake Route, First
St. station. Return at
C and 7 p. m.

LOW FARE
For Round Trip.

Particulars at
601 SOUTH SPRING STREET

and Station.

Shoes Half Price and Less
Over two hundred big display bargain

tables are displaying shoes for men. women
and children, on sale In many Instances for
half price and less. Convince yourself and
come to the / -MAMMOTH SHOE HOUSE.

810 South Broadway.

The Diamond Shop
218 Went Third SI.

DIAMONDS EXCLUSIVELY.
If you want a diamond at the right
price come and see us. We can save

you money.

___
It's a* easy to secure a bargain In a used

automobile, thrdugh want advertising, as It
usud to bo— still Is—to secure a horse and
carriage.

W. ' —— \u25a0 \u25a0 '

Quality Our Watchword

#
Quality Our Watchword

In the Manufacture of the

Starr Piano
the question of quality la kept uppermost at all times. Constant effort is

made to incorporate in its construction every feature that will add to its
effectiveness, or enhance its value as a strictly high grade musical Instru-

ment. • *
Tha result is a piano unexcelled In musical quality, architectural

beauty, durability and actual value.

The Starr Piano Co.
Factory. Distributing Wareroom*.

638-830-68* South Hill St.

K.i»hir.h»d October, linn.

Ostermoor y^T -p. /L/^J^ McCall
Mattrossoa ,^<x2Wj^<^^ ; Patterns

«in-«e s. bJioadwat. ««-K8 a. im.r, bt. \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0'\u25a0i*^^^^^^,
FOURTH FLOOR CAFE AND MEN'S GRILL OPEN l!:3O TO 5:00

I THE BLACK SILK QUESTION? I Best Chance
<^-&»-««-s*»<^»-&^-&e-6(*-6«e«^-s«6ej g for Big Vtlu6

1111 DOL-R-SILK 1 1 »4r*
$ $ $ $ Comforts
« $«9-««%9-««O'<»-««-?<9-««-e©-6«*»-««-$ $ Lots of useful things are

<• $ o-ivable—and first-class bed-
S The MANUFACTURERS of DOL-R-SILK $ ding will appeal to any

j! offer through us a dependable yard wide Black Silk of Extra $ housewife. Seldom are you

•' Value, very bright and lustrous, that is far superior to the <{• able to save like this, how-

s silk that is usually sold for $ 1.00. & ever:
$ The price and quality are always the same, and | COVERED« the purchaser can always depend upon getting value
I received when they buy this Silk. § COMFORTS

J The name DOL-R-£«LK is woven in the selvage S filled with best down or

J of every yard, and this TRADE MARK is stamped on § lambs' wool; extra large
?l .i j / - 5 —(.ix/ feetthe best sort| the end o every piece. -. sof a gift for guest room.
J. No one can possibly tell how long any Silk will c. Sill com forts are warm
§ , wear; you must depend upon the judgment of your dealer, 0 without weight, and are ex-
s and he must depend upon the manufacturer £ ceedingly durable, as well
| The manufacturers of DOL-R-SILK declare that §as very handsome:
X the Silk and Dye used in this fabric is the best that money £ $37.50 Comforts now $30.00

| ' «> l?j? SHIS can produce, and that with proper ? gJJJ gngrj. now $25.0^
J usage this Silk willgive satisfactory Wear. $ $20.00, Comforts now $15 .
b You will always find a complete stock of these (^ $15.00 Comforts now $12.50
§ goods in our Silk Department _ X $35.00 Comforts now $27.5 C |
r We invite an early inspection.) *' $27.50 Comforts now $22.5 C E
Jj • § $22.50 Comforts now $17.50 ;
5 6 $17.50 Comforts now $14.5 C I
% »r,\u25a0«*•>«>«>• «*> v> &>6950 CO- OOOOCOft» ««-«>«9«9 $12.50 Comforts now $10.0(

--• - - (Bedding Section—Main Floor.)

THIS STORE WILL BE OPEN ON NEXT SATURDAY EVENING, DECEMBER 17,

ALSO ON WEDNESDAY, THURSDAY, FRIDAY AND SATURDAY OE
THE WEEK FOLLOWING—DECEMBER 21, 22, 23 AND 24

Why Not Give Useful Furniture? j
Whether it's for a Christmas gift or just a present to the house,-you'll find it's wisdom to investi ..
gate unusual qualities and desirable styles in these articles that have taken very special prices I

ONLY QUALITIES THAT WILL STAND THE HARD WEAR THEY'RE MADE FOF
enter our stocks, at any price; so you are safe:

WOMEN'S WRITING DESKS j LEATHER UPHOLSTERED
Mission finish; regular $13.50, n0w...510.50. i FOOT RESTS •

WOMEN'S WORK TABLES . ) Red tan, brown and Old Spanish'
Fumed, Mission or Mahogany finish leather; regularly $2 50 reduced t0...52'01 \u25a0;

" regularly $6.50, now $5.50 TELEPHONE STAND AND CHAIR
FOOT RESTS Mission or fumed finish; reg. $8, now. .$7.01

Leather upholstered, with slipper box; MISSION ROCKERS
fumed and Mission finish; 17 inches • and arm chairs; regularly $7.50 now. .$6.01
high; regularly $4.50, now.. .....$3.50 TABOURETTES

REAL RED CEDAR CHESTS Fumed or Mission finish; round or
with or without trays; regularly $15. square or octagonal; regularly $3.50,,

now $12 and 3.50 now .••..•••• $2.7

Regularly $12, now $10.00 Regularly $3.00, now $2.2 j
Re|ularly $10, now $8.50 Regularly $2.50, now \u0084.s2.ou
Regularly $8.50, now $7.75 Regularly $2.00, now .$1.51.; j

FOLDING CARD TABLES Regularly. $1.75, now ...... : ....;....... .$1.2.
Mission, fumed and mahogany finish; CARPET HASSOCKS ,
felt upholstered; regularly $4, n0w...53.00 Values to $1.25, specially priced at.... 75

• \u0084.. \u25a0 -..-Coulter Dry Goods Co. \u25a0 *
INTERESTING ROUTES OF TRAVEL

ArVVH^%IwK["T6-Go

PACIdI^ELIc'I^J.LINFS' ;

A DAY WILLCONVINCE YOU THAT

CATALINA I
HAS THE BEST WINTER CLIMATE IN THE WORLE

MORE SUNSHINE AND LESS FOU THAN TUB MAINLAND—NO COLD OCKA
WINDS.

ASK FOB HANDSOMK BOOKLET.

Banning Co., Agents— Main 411*3. Jf«3?6— 104 Faclflo Electrlo llulldlng.

~~~
HOTELS-RESTAURANTS-RESORTS

The Raymond
—Pasadena=

\u25a0 \ \u25a0*

'i:

Opens

Thursday, Dec. 15 i
Walter Raymond |

Proprietor

Ye Alpine Tavern
Situated on Mount Lows. A mile above the sea. American plan, $3 per ..,.

, Choice of rooms In hotel or cottage. No consumptives or Invalid* ta >\u25a0\u25a0

Telephone Passenger Dept.. Pacific Electric Ry.. or Times Free informa
Bureau for further information. •

l ___^_^_—.^————

f!fl7V RpfTPatchri CBtn!a3 Oand a
New '"Gafeorist

VA\fMJj IWU \>«**,year .a> Spring »ni» rourth htro


